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(frequently asked questions)

FAQ

What is the price of the MōVI M10 and MōVI MR?
Each of the MōVI M10 and MōVI MR is priced at $14,995.

What are the differences between the MōVI M10 and MōVI MR?
The MōVI M10 or MōVI MR are similar with minor structural differences.  The MōVI MR is optimized for use on a Cin-
eStar multi-rotor and is slightly lighter weight.  The M10 has some features on the gimbal to make handheld operation 
easier.  The MōVI MR can be used as a handheld gimbal and will include the accessories to convert it to a handheld 
gimbal.  Additionally, the M10 can be used on a Multi Rotor with the purchase of some optional mounting brackets.

What items come with the MōVI M10 package?
The MōVI M10 package comes with the following items: (1) MōVI M10; (2) Transmitter for dual operator use; (3) Bat-
teries; (4) Battery charger; and (5) MōVI stand.

What items come with the MōVI MR package?
The MōVI MR package comes with the following items: (1) MōVI MR; (2) Batteries; (3) Battery charger; (4) MōVI 
stand; and (5) Conversion kit for handheld use.  

Should I purchase the MōVI M10 or MōVI MR?
It depends.  If you think you will primarily be using the MōVI for aerial filming with some handheld use, we recom-
mend purchasing the MōVI MR.  If you will be using the MōVI for handheld use and will not be using it on a multi-
rotor, we recommend purchasing the MōVI M10.  

If I purchase the MōVI MR, can it also be used handheld?
Yes.  The MōVI MR will include the accessories to convert it forv handheld use.

(frequently asked questions)

FAQ

When will the MōVI M10, MōVI MR, MōVI M5 ship?
The MōVI M10 and MR ships next day  and the MōVI M5 will begin shipping in the end of the first quarter of 2014.

What is the price of the MōVI M10 and MōVI MR?
Each of the MōVI M10 and MōVI MR is priced at $14,995.

What are the differences between the MōVI M10 and MōVI MR?
The MōVI M10 or MōVI MR are similar with minor structural differences.  The MōVI MR is optimized for use on a 
CineStar multi-rotor and is slightly lighter weight.  The MōVI M10 has some features on the gimbal to make handheld 
operation easier.  The MōVI MR can be used as a handheld gimbal and will include the accessories to convert it 
to a handheld gimbal.  Additionally, the MōVI M10 can be used on a multi-rotor with the purchase of some optional 
mounting brackets.

What items come with the MōVI M10 package?
The MōVI M10 package comes with the following items: (1) MōVI M10; (2) Transmitter for dual operator use; (3) 
Batteries; (4) Battery charger; and (5) MōVI stand.

What items come with the MōVI MR package?
The MōVI MR package comes with the following items: (1) MōVI MR; (2) Batteries;  (3) MōVI stand; and (4) 
Conversion kit for handheld use.  

Should I purchase the MōVI M10 or MōVI MR?
It depends.  If you think you will primarily be using the MōVI for aerial filming with some handheld use, we 
recommend purchasing the MōVI MR.  If you will be using the MōVI for handheld use and will not be using it on a 
multi-rotor, we recommend purchasing the MōVI M10.  

If I purchase the MōVI MR, can it also be used handheld?
Yes.  The MōVI MR will include the accessories to convert it for handheld use.



If I purchase the MōVI M10, can I later use it on a multi-rotor?
Yes.  The accessories to convert the MōVI M10 for use on a multi-rotor will be available as an optional add-on.  

What does MR stand for?
MR refers to multi-rotor.  

What cameras have you tested on the MōVI M10 and MōVI MR?
We have tested the RED EPIC, RED Scarlet, Canon C500, Canon C300, Panasonic GH3, Black Magic Cinema Cam-
era, Canon 1DC, Canon 5D Mark II, Canon 5D Mark III, and Sony FS100.  

What is the biggest camera the MōVI M10 and MōVI MR can support?  
We designed the MōVI M10 and MōVI MR to target a 10 pound payload.  We have tested them with a RED EPIC with 
Canon Cine Primes and Compact Primes with great results.  

What is the longest lens the MōVI M10 or MōVI MR can use?
We have tested the MōVI M10 and MōVI MR with up to 120mm focal lengths with very nice results.  We believe an 
even longer lens is possible, but can become problematic to fit in the gimbal.

Can a single operator run the MōVI M10 or MōVI MR in handheld use?
Yes.  There are several single operator modes.  The primary one is called “Majestic Mode,” which allows the user to 
pan and tilt the gimbal by moving the handles.

How do you configure the MōVI?  
We have a wireless Bluetooth GUI that can operate on both Windows and Android, which allows you to easily and 
quickly configure all the parameters on the MōVI.  The GUI also graphs all pertinent date from the MōVI, so you can 
monitor the performance real-time.

Can the MōVI record the camera movement for the VFX team?
Yes.  The MōVI can record the following parameters:
Pan, Tilt and Roll Angle
Height
GPS Position
Velocity (both vertical and topographical)
Acceleration
Temperature

Can the MōVI be mounted to an Easyrig?
Yes.  We have tested this and it works well.

Can the MōVI be mounted to a Steadicam?
Yes.  A well set-up Steadicam arm does a great job of mitigating translational movement, while the MōVI does a great 
job of correcting angular error.  They complement each other nicely.

What else can the MōVI be mounted to?
The MōVI is highly flexible and can be mounted to cars, boats, helicopters, planes, remote helicopters, bicycles, re-
mote cars…almost anything.  We find it is often easiest and quickest to just handhold the MōVI while riding in any of 
these vehicles. If I purchase the MōVI M10, can I later use it on a multi-rotor?
Yes.  The accessories to convert the MōVI M10 for use on a multi-rotor will be available as an optional add-on.  

If I purchase the MōVI M10, can I later use it on a multi-rotor?
Yes.  The accessories to convert the MōVI M10 for use on a multi-rotor will be available as an optional add-on.  

What does MR stand for?
MR refers to multi-rotor.  

How much weight can the MōVI M10 and MōVI MR carry?
Each of the MōVI M10 and MōVI MR can carry up to 10 pounds of weight.Each of the MōVI M10 and MōVI MR can 
carry up to 12 pounds of weight.

What cameras have you tested on the MōVI M10 and MōVI MR?
We have tested the RED EPIC, RED Scarlet, Canon C500, Canon C300, Panasonic GH3, Black Magic Cinema Cam-
era, Canon 1DC, Canon 5D Mark II, Canon 5D Mark III, and Sony FS100.  

What is the biggest camera the MōVI M10 and MōVI MR can support?  
We designed the MōVI M10 and MōVI MR to target a 10 pound payload.  We have tested them with a RED EPIC with 
Canon Cine Primes and Compact Primes with great results.  

What is the longest lens the MōVI M10 or MōVI MR can use?
We have tested the MōVI M10 and MōVI MR with up to 120mm focal lengths with very nice results.  We believe an 
even longer lens is possible, but can become problematic to fit in the gimbal.

Can a single operator run the MōVI M10 or MōVI MR in handheld use?
Yes.  There are several single operator modes.  The primary one is called “Majestic Mode,” which allows the user to 
pan and tilt the gimbal by moving the handles.

How do you configure the MōVI?  
We have a wireless Bluetooth GUI that can operate on both Windows and Android, which allows you to easily and 
quickly configure all the parameters on the MōVI.  The GUI also graphs all pertinent date from the MōVI, so you can 
monitor the performance real-time.

Can the MōVI record the camera movement for the VFX team?
Yes.  The MōVI can record the following parameters:
• Pan, Tilt and Roll Angle
• Height
• GPS Position
• Velocity (both vertical and topographical)
• Acceleration
• Temperature

Can the MōVI be mounted to an Easyrig?
Yes.  We have tested this and it works well.

Can the MōVI be mounted to a Steadicam?
Yes.  A well set-up Steadicam arm does a great job of mitigating translational movement, while the MōVI does a great 
job of correcting angular error.  They complement each other nicely.

What else can the MōVI be mounted to?
The MōVI is highly flexible and can be mounted to cars, boats, helicopters, planes, remote helicopters, bicycles, 
remote cars…almost anything.  We find it is often easiest and quickest to just handhold the MōVI while riding in any 
of these vehicles.



How do you control focus, iris and zoom?
A remote wireless focus, iris, zoom device currently must be utilized.  It is imperative that the inner gimbal is not 
touched during operation or it will disturb the stabilization.

How much do the MōVI M10 and MōVI MR weigh?
Each of the MōVI M10 and MōVI MR weighs a little more than 3 pounds.

How is the 12 pound weight capacity for the MōVI M10 and MōVI MR calculated?
The 12 pound weight capacity relates to the camera, lens and any accessories mounted to the inner gimbal.  
Additional accessories in excess of the 12 pound capacity can be mounted to the handles and outer frame.

How long will the MōVI batteries last?
The MōVI will come with enough batteries to power the system for an entire day of shooting.  Each battery lasts for 
approximately 3-4 hours.  

Is it difficult to balance the camera on the MōVI?
Balancing the gimbal requires a good understanding of the principals behind the gimbal’s operation.  Once the 
operator understands these concepts, balancing the gimbal is a straightforward process.  Freeefly will be releasing 
extensive instructional content to assist in teaching end users.  Additionally, we have a user forum where information 
will be available.

Are there any distributors for the MōVI M10?
At this time, Freefly will be handling direct sales and support for the MōVI M10.  

Are there any distributors for the MōVI MR?
The MōVI MR can be purchased directly from Freefly or through any of our multi-rotor distributors.  A list of our multi-
rotor distributors can be found at www.freeflysystems.com.

Where can I purchase the Freefly line of CineStar multi-rotors and accessories?
If you are interested in purchasing any of our CineStar multi-rotor products or accessories, please contact one of our 
multi-rotor distributors.  A list of our multi-rotor distributors can be found at www.freeflysystems.com.

Can the MōVI MR be used on a multi-rotor other than the CineStar?
We have not tested the MōVI MR on a multi-rotor other than the CineStar.  The CineStar is an integrated system 
optimized for aerial filming with the MōVI MR.

Where can the MōVI M10 and MōVI MR be shipped?
The MōVI M10 and MōVI MR can be shipped worldwide.

What is the MōVI M5?
The MōVI M5 is our smaller gimbal designed for DSLR sized cameras up to 5 pounds.  

What is the price of the MōVI M5?
We anticipate that the MōVI M5 will be priced around $5,000.  

When will the MōVI M5 be released?
We will be releasing updated information on the MōVI M5 as soon as we have a firm release date.  Our priority right 
now is delivering the MōVI M10 as quickly as possible.  Subscribe to our MōVI email list through our website to 
receive the most up-to-date information on the MōVI M5.

What is the MōVI M20?
The MōVI M20 is our largest gimbal designed for cinema cameras up to 20 pounds.  



What is the price and release date of the MōVI M20?
The price and release date of the MōVI M20 have not been set.  Subscribe to our MōVI email list through our website 
to receive the most up-to-date information on the MōVI M20.  

Will you be offering any MōVI demo days?
Yes.  We plan to offer a few MōVI demo days around the USA.  Subscribe to our MōVI email list through our website 
to receive information on demo days and locations.

How do I become a MōVI reseller?
If you are interested in becoming a reseller, please email support@freeflysystems.com. 

Who should I contact for a press inquiry?
For press inquiries, email support@freeflysystems.com



For MōVI related questions and inquiries, please email:  support@freeflysystems.com. 
For all other inquiries, please email:  info@freeflysystems.com  




